
r lllfIN FIELD IS

STILL IN WAITING

Movement of Troops Continues
and Cannonade Is Steadily

Carried On.

ALEXIEFF NO LONGER A

FAR EASTERN FACTOR

is Given a Vacation by the Czar
Hull Inquiry Opens-C- oal

Refused.

(Jiairaal 8pecUI Perries.)
Chefoo, Nov. H. (Bulletin) It Is re

ported from Japanese sources that Gen
eral Nam, commanding ths Japanese at
the frant of Port Arthur, is seriously
111. There Is no further news from Port
Arthur today.

(Journal Special Service.)
Mukden, Nov. 15. Although It was

expected that before today the battle on
which may depend the rate or me Rus
sian or Japanese army would be on
with greater severity than ever before
slni-- the opening of the Russo-Japanes- e

war, tho conditions are unchanged from
yesterday.

On both sides there is the same con-- ,

tlnuous drumming of artillery as the
gunners bang away at ths men of ths
opposing: armies who are throwing up
and slrensrthenlna: fortification, the
same outlying skirmishes between out
posts and scouting parties, and the same
number of rumors that the lighting is' expected at any lime.

This has been practically the sltua
tlon since Sunday, when the artillery
work was resumed. The Japanese move
mem to the eastward continues, as does
also the movement of the Russtsn
troops, who are being 'marched parallel
to the enemy with the view of antlcl
patlng any flanking movement by a tour
avforce. v

There Is an svident intention to make
the battle a decisive one on the part of
both commanders, as It la known that
both sides continue the reinforcing of
positions st the front. The Russians ar
making much better headway now that
the roads are froaen, . add troops are
being marched for longer distances after
detraining.

All troup" are now in much better con-

dition to stand the rtgora, of the coming
winter season, as there have been Issued
supplies of the regulation winter sort.

REPORT REACHES LONDON.

ires Outline of Oermaa
Attitude to Baltic. Tleet Question.

(Journal Special Service.)
Birmingham. Nov. 16. The Post as-

serts that a long important report re-

garding the German attitude toward the
international situation, growing out of
the departure of the Baltic 'fleet for the
far east and incidents auenauig tne
voyage, dealing particularly with the
supply of coal, has reached the Oerman
embassy In London for presentation to
Lanadowne.

Great importance la attached to the
report In diplomatic circles, -

CASSINI TALKS.

Wffl Continue War UntU She
Conquers the Jape.

(Journal Special gerrioe. )
" Waswlngtonf Nov. If. Count Caaslnl.
the (Russian ambassador, has Issued a
statement In which he says that Russia
will continue the war until she con-
quers, and that there will be m cessa-
tion, of military opera tiona in the far
east-- In Casslnl's opinion the talk of
peace overtures originated from Japan-ew- e

sources for the purpose of strength-
ening their loan.

"Russia." he said, "can no more admit
of peace overtures than could Qreai
Britain in the Transvaal or the United
States with her war with Spain. Where
the prestige of a country is at stake all
other considerations are and must be put
aside. Some people msy think thst
financial difficulties will Influence Rus-
sia to end hostilities. Such an asser-
tion is based upon the assumption of
Russia's financial resources. There la
no doubt whatever that Russia, whose
annual Income exceeds 11,000.000.000,
cannot be influenced In her attitude to
ward the outcome of the ' war by the
amount of 'War 'expenditures. Is It not
altogether out'of the question that Rus-
sia, who did not expect war. should, in
the moment when sbe was mobilising her
army and la sending corps after corps
In Oghtfcig readiness tp the far east, sud-
denly call a halt on hostilities, partic-
ularly after ahe has for nearly a year,
without any 'difficulty or recourse to
extraordinary 'measures, been able to
carry all the necessary expenses?

"It is not within my scope to comment
upon the new- - Japanese loan. That la
an affair for the bankers and for the
public, who are able to decide what ad-
vantages or the Invest-
ment offers. Rut there can be no neces-
sity for commenting upon Russia's
credit. Any one. acquainted with thje

MIST BELIEVE IT
' ' y

When Weil-Kno- Portland Peo-

ple Tell It So Plainly.

When public Indorsement Is made by
a representative citizen of Portland the
proof ia positive. You must believe, it
Read thla testimony. Every backacne
aufferer, every man, woman or child
with any kidney trouble, will find profit
In the reading.

J C Buckler .of No. g East Ninth
street, brick maeon, contractor and
builder, Bays: "A constant soreness
across the smsll of the back, which
bothered me when stooping or straight-
ening up, and was acoompanled with a
weakness of the kidneys, particularly
In evidence at night. Indicated that my
kidneys were not performing their func-
tions properly. I had It for years, de-
spite all my endeavors to get relief, un-
til one day I read about Doan's Kidney
Pills and sent my son to the Laue-Davl- e

Drug co.'s store, corner of
Yamhill and Third streets, for a box.
A few doass convinced me (hat they
were going to the root of the dlseaae.
and the continuation of their use for a
short time removed the pain from my
back and corrected the kidney secre-
tions I have another box In the house,
and should necessity demand it I Shall
certainly resort to the use of Dosn's
Kidney Pills "

old for SO cents per ox by sll deal-
ers. Foster Mllbbrri fVi .' Buffalo. N V..
sola ageats for the United States.

Remember the name DOAN'S and
take no other.

II MHUL. W
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Paris exchange Is able to convince him-
self of the mlldltary ef Russia's fl- -

'nn,ct.-- ' .

NORTH SEA OUTRAGE.

Oyprtan Bridge Opens Taking of
Testimony at KmU.

(Journal Special Service.)
Hull. Not. IS. The 'board of trade

inquiry into the North sea outrage
opened here today "before Admiral Sir
Cyprian Bridge.

Butler AspTngwall. admiralty lawyer,
sat with Admiral Bridge. Their report
will form the basis of the British case
before the international commission.
The Russian government la not repre-
sented. There were no speeches, the
work being confined to the taking of
evidence. The first witness was
Behrlng, the managing director of the
gamecock fleet, which he testified had
been fishing off Doggerbanlcs between
to and SO years.

REFUSE COAL.

atojestvsasky Oets Kind Oreetlag Bnt Is
Vet Allowed rueL

(Journal Special Berrlee.)
St. Petereburg. Nov. re-

ceived here today state that although
the Baltlo fleet received an enthusiastic
greeting on Its arrival at Dakar, French
Africa, the governor of the provinces
soon after Informed Admiral Kojest-venak.- v

that the fleet must leave, aa a
dispatch received from Paris forbade his
coaling In French waters.

ALEXIEFF REDUCED.

Za Given a Bloe X.ong Vacation la ths
Crimea by ths Oaar.

St. Petersburg, Nov. IS. The caar
this morning granted an audience to
Alexleff, who has Just returned from
tbe seat of war.

After the audience it was announced
that Alexteff la going to the Crimea for

long vacation. Thia asems to Indi
cate that ths former viceroy haa been
removed from the far eastern situation
for good.

(Journal Special Berrlee.)
Vienna. Nov. It. Count Glouchow- -

akl, of the foreign office here. In an In
terview with Bellamy Storer of the
American embassy, said that his gov
ernment would willingly discuss an ar
bitratlon treaty between ths United
States and Austria. He also said that
his government was entirely In accord
with, and would be repreaented at, the
proposed new peace conference.

X.OAB BUM CXOSaTD.
(Journal Special Berries.)

London, Nov. 18. The new Japanese
loan bids were closed at noon today.
The loan was nine tlmea oversubscribed.

FRENCH MINISTER

OF WAR RESIGNS

General Andre Who Had Face
Slapped by Deputy Syveton

Said to Be Deranged.

(Journal Special Servtre.)
Paris, Nov. 16. General Andre, minis

ter of war, handed In his resignation
to President Loubet today. No reason
was given, but It Is obvious that the
scene In ths chamber of deputies laat
week. When Andre had his face slapped
by Deputy Syveton, was the causa.

president i.ouoet accepiea me resig
nation and offered the post to M. Ber- -
teux, chairman of the budget commit
tee of the chambers. It is reported that
Andre Is mentally deranged. It has been
officially announced that Berteux haa
accepted.

MR. M'GINN IS GAGGED

(Continued from Page One.)

for highwaymen ?' was the next queatlon
asked the sheriff.

To this Mr. McGinn objected. Judge
Cleland upheld the objection, saying, "If
la easy to know where the Una of ex
Situation ceases."

"Do you not know that there are poker
sames now running?" naked Spencer.

"You need not answer that question,"
quickly remarked Judge Cleland.

Peter Grant was on the wltneaa atand
exactly two minutes. His ' answers
were very brief.

"You have heard Tom Word's state-
ment?" asked Attorney Mendenhall.

"Yes," was Peter Grant'a answer.
"Do you know him?"
"Yes, but not very wall."
"Did you ever admit to him that you

owned that part of ths gambling-roo- m

viewed by the Jurors yesterday?"
"I never had any converaatlon with

Mr. Word regarding the ownership of
either tbe room known as the Portland
club or the Portland club cafe."

"That la all, Mr. Grant" aald hla at-
torney.

"That's alt" Bald Judge McGinn.
After waiting 16 minutes for Attor-

ney E. B. Williams, during which time
Judge Cleland made a eevere remark
regarding the of wit-
nesses, the defease began Ita side of the
battle.

Mr. Willlama testified that he had
drawn up a bill of ssle on June it,
1904, In which Peter Grant and Nate
Solomon sold to one Edward Richard-
son all the fixtures and gambling tables
used In the room In which It Is aliened
that roulette was played July 21. Mr.
Willlama stated that he had seen some

1, tOO in gold coin paid for the fixtures.
Judge McGinn objected to this bill

of sale, stating that no one knew any-
thing about Rlchardaon and that he had
never been brought Into court.

The Jury went to ita room at 'exactly
11 o'clock. i

At yeaterday'a seaalon of the trial, a
war of words took plaee between Judge
McGinn and Attorney Spencer, In which
the latter referred to McGinn aa a friend
of Larry Sullivan's and McGinn told
the court that he would not atand the
attorney's Insults much longer. Judge
McGinn said that he knew aome things
that would not be pleasant to Attorney
Spencer's ears, and that he might tell
them soon.

TWO MEN KILLED IN A

POWDER-JWUEXPLOSIO-
N

(Journal Special Serriee.)
Webb City, Mo., Nov. IB By an ex

plosion at the Independent Powder
Works this morning three were In-

stantly killed, 'William Queen and Byron
Branstetter and two othera were serl
ously Injured.

"
VESSEL FOUNDERS AND

ALL HANDS ARE LOST

i.i "irnal Beeeial gervtee.)
Frederlckshaven, 'Denmark. Nov. IK.

A vessel supposed to be the German
steamer Thalk Hill foundered near Uka w
light today.

All hands are supposed to have been
lata.

EIGHT STORY BRICK

AND STEEL BUILDING

Charles Sweeny to Construct a
Oreat flew Store for Firm

of Tulle & Gibbs.

The next expenditure of money by
Charles Sweeny tn Portlsnd will be in
the erection of an eight-stor- y brick and
steal structure at the corner of Morri-
son and Seventh streets, to be occupied
by Tull Gibbs, with what they say
will be the largeat furniture store on
the Pacific coast.

"Work on the building will be com-
menced next aprlng, after the Lewis ana
Clark fair la finished when there will
be working-me- who perhaps will want
employment," aatd Mr. Sweeny. "The
building will be occupied' by Tull at
Globe, as soon aa their lease on present
quarters expires." -

The new buflfelng will be I. shaped,
covering the ground purchased yester-
day by Mr. Sweeny from the Portland
Trust company. Whlls the plana are not
yet driwn. the bulldtpg will be of the
best structural designs, and it ia said
will represent an outlay In the neighbor-
hood of $100,000. The coat haa been
taken into consideration but la not yet
settled. A year will be required for Its
completion. ,

Mr. Sweeny now has about $100,000
Invested nere, and says he will do noth-
ing further at present. His Intentions
regarding the Dekum property on Thir-
teenth street have not fully developed,
and he declines to make public any plans
relating to the Improvement of the
property or the building of a hotel
there. He expresses great faith in Port-
land real eatate, and intimates that he
will continue to Invent here ao long 'aa
conditions remain favorable.

AT THE THEATRES. J
White Whittlesey Tonight.

White Whittlesey, whose rise to fame
haa been rapid and due to peralstent
hard work. Is to be seen at the Marquam
Grand theatre tonight and tomorrow
night. ' "Heartsease " will be the open-
ing bllt "Tbe Second In Command" will
be put on tomorrow night.

Mr. Whittlesey possesses a gallant
bearing. He la wall educated and was
brought up In the surroundings of re-

finement His stage creations are pre-
sented in a clean-c- ut fashion, telling and
forceful. His voice at tlmea Is aa aoft
as that of a woman( and again It Is
thrilling and resonant. As a stage lover
Whittlesey is flawless, and It Is not
to be wondered that at wherever he plays
the fair sex is in the majority.

"Heartsease" la the beautiful romance
of the 18th century In which Henry
Miller scored his greatest success.

Among the well known people in the
company are Eugenie Thala Law ton,
Virginia Brlssac, Alfa Perry, Edith
Campbell, Hallle White, Messrs. J. M.
Salnpolla. Harry D. Brers. Reginald Ma
son, Henry Lewellyn, Carl Yoho, Taylor
Curtis and Ervllle Anderson.

Unique Character in Farce Comedy.
Foremost ia the unique characters In

farce comedy Is that of Mathlsu in "The
Gay Parisians," which la Impersonated
delightfully by George Berrell In the
Columbia Theatre Stock, company's pro
duction of that rattling comedy.

Math leu la an old lawyer, father of
the four giggling girls of the night robe.
He Is peculiarly afflicted be stammers,
but only when it storms. If the weather
la clear he attends smoothly to busi-
ness. If there Is a storm he la unable
to appear before the Jury, because of his
stuttering. In the course of affairs
he puts up at a Parts hotel In which the
gay wife and another's husband are
taking a late supper, the event on which
ths story hinges, and discovers them
there. In the laat act Just as the
guilty ones are explaining matters
nkely, If not truthfully. Mathleu la
about to relate the true tale; he utters
a doaen worda, when there la a terriflo
peal of thunder outside. He stammers
hopelessly and la never allowed to tell
what he saw tn the hotel. With which
the farce enda happily and harmlessly
to all. v ,

"The 'Gay Parisians" has proven a
great hit with the Columbia's patrons
and Is doing a mammoth business this
week.

Seats Now Selling.
The advance aale of seats for the ap-

proaching engagement of "The Runa-
ways" at the Marquam Grand theatre
Thursday afternoon and night Novem-
ber IT. Indicates two of the largest
audiences of the season. "The Runa-
ways" la a musical extravaganxa built
on an elaborate scale, ovsr $75,000 having
been expended on It before the initial
production. In the cast supporting the
popular star. Arthur Dunn, will be
Charles Dox, Clarence Harvey. W. E.
Meehan, Thomas Whltbread, S. P. Pulem.
Misses Ermlnle Earle. Blanche Wayne.
Sallle Randall, the Althea sisters, the
famous Casino show girls and the Eng-la- h

pony ballet

A True Love Story.
"Candida" haa been extolled aa a genu-

ine comedy of the first water. It pos-
sesses a decidedly literary flavor, but
Its first 'and last aim la to entertain.
The story in Itself is sweet and a true
love story; but it Is complex as well
and ita Incidents keep the audience In
a gale of laughter. The comedy will
be presented at the Marquam Grand
theatre next Monday, Tuesday and Wed-
nesday nights. November 21, 21 and 2S,
by an excellent company.

Advance Sale Tomorrow.
If arrangements which sre now under

way terminate successfully, Miss Flor-
ence Gale, who will appear at the Mar-
quam Grand theatre next Friday and
Saturday nights,' November 1? and IS,
with a special-pric- e matinee Saturday,
will conclude her present season with an
all-sta- r cast In "Aa You Dike It" Names

K C
Baking Powder

It

GUARANTEED
Pure ansl Healthful
. -as demonstrated by eminent chemists and

persistans, who testify that food prepared
wlth it Ia absolutely free from roc belle salts.

alum and ammonia

25 Ounces for 25 cents

of our greatest atars wilt appear upon
the roster, and the time (our weeks In
May) will be divided between the prin-
cipal cities of tbe east, closing In New
York.

"As You Uke If Is a play that lands
Itself readily to such an undertaking.
In Miss dale's present company are St
players, over half of whom have al-
ready won distinction under the Froh-ma- n

and Daly regime. Worthy also of
mention are the Woodland quartet and
English glee-singe- rs

- whom Ban Greet
brought to America, and who alng all
the airs of "As You Like It," inter-
spersed with old Rngllsh glass. The ad-

vance sale for Portland will open to-

morrow Wednesday) anornlng at IS
o'clock.

Fine Bill at the Baker.
. Since the opening of the Baker theatre
aa a vaudeville house. It Is doubtful If a
better bill as been offered patrona than
that of the present' week. Ba mold's
troupe of dogs and a cat was never ex-

celled on any vaudeville stage. It seems
Incredible, but these animate, with the
assistance of their maater, actually per-

form a farce comedy In pantomime.
They enact a prise fight, go through the
antics of acrobats danpe In the coatumee
of aoubrettes and Jump the rope. The
Pearce brothers and Marx begin with a
sketch that might go In the next town,
but not here than come forward

with a boxing exhibition that
establishes tbe two lada aa among the
clevereat of the nation's Juvenile boxers
bagpunchers O'Brien, Mann and Frank
have a clever burlesque on meioorama,
the great McShafferya appear In a novel
Gypsy musical act; the well-know- n

T ra violas slve an Interesting hoop-rol- l-

lns exhibition, and the Irving trio or
acrobats fill tn an entertaining quarter
of an hour. The Illustrated song by
Bsldwln this week Is among his beat
The blograph with new features com
plates the excellent bill.

Pleasure at the Bijou.

At the Bijou. Howe and Decker amuse
by some queer and difficult feats of
jugglery; besides throwing plates, can-
non balls and cigar boxes around the
stage without losing trace of them,
one of the pair balances everything he
can get ld of on bis chin; It Is
said that he can hold up a Missouri mule
oi the Morrison bridge by this aame
chin if he could only get a stage that
would hold all of them together. The
Mortons have a good collection of Jok-
snappy songs find duets, while the story
of the widowed Bridget nearly causes
the audience to weep in sympathy. Ed
Simpson sings and talks; he also danoeS
a bit the else of his footwear prevent
much of the latter method or amusing.
The Lamont brothers do many tumbling
feats nsvsr seen in Portland before.
Pearl Grayson sings an Illustrated aong,
and the vltaaoope shows many good and
funny pictures.

Many Top-Line- rs at the Star.
One big Avolo and two little Avolos

are the top-line- rs at the Star this week.
As tumblers It is aeldom that one sees
such delightful performances as they
give. The father and sons are a good
show all by themselves. The musical
Harts have many ways in which to
please the public. Mrs, Hart s latest
song, "A Bit of Blarney," and the au-
tomobile horns being two of the most
pleasing. Aa club swingers, the Yale
duo go through a large number of turns
without the slightest mishap; theirs Is
"sans" club swinging and makes a hit
Adeline Blrchler haa a good voice and
her singing of opera airs adda greatly
to the strength of the bill. Richard
Burton bae many queer dreams, which
he relates In song. The ways of a found-
ling asylum are ahown by the moving
pictures; there ars eomlo scenes, too,
thrown set tbe acreaw.I g

Arcade's Original Bill.

At the Arcade, the original family
vaudeville house in Portland, the feu
Ferns comprising a comedy team, fur-
nish a ahow all by themselves They
alone are worth the prloe of admission.
But there are plenty of other attract-
ions. Adams brothers do a clever turn
at asng and dance and create a favora-
ble Impression. A female Impersonator
who causes more laughter than any-
thing that haa appeared in local vaude-
ville for weeks. The deception la real-
ly undiscovered by the audience until
the wig la removed and the bald head of
a man is ehown. Alfred Anderson does
a good turn and receives vigorous ap-
plause, and Hopper and Burrell are like-
wise able to get close to the audience.
The vltascope Is showing good pictures
There are always crowds at the Ar-

cade and the bill thla week will likely
draw even more attention.

Lyric Nearly Reaches Perfection.
Even surpassing the bills of previous

weeks, that have made an enviable rep-

utation for the Lyric, the program that
waa presented yesterday la near the
limit of perfection In vaudeville. Of
course the crowds were there, for since
the Lyrle began in Portland it haa al-

ways had crowds. Veorg and Welda, In
a refined musical act are probably as
entertaining a pair of real musicians as
were ever brought to the city. They
Introduce some novel and original In-

struments. The De Garros perform some
really marvelous feata on Roman rings
and Ward and Ward compose a funny
team in Irish comedy and singing.
Douglas and Douglas are comedy acro-

bats of exceptional ability and made a
decided hit. Harry Hoyt was, as usual,
heartily encored in hie Illustrated song.
The vltascope is showing some funny
pictures of an escaped lunatic

The Close of Cordrays.
This Is the laat week of famous Cord-ray- a

theatre under Its old management
Next Monday it becomes the Grand and
goea Into the vaudeville field. John F.
Cordray and William M. Ruaaell have
catered to the Portland public for many
years, and hare a host of friends here
who will want to see the final attraction
under their management. For that rea-
son an extraordinary production was se-

lected to close the season, and In "Fin
nlgan's Ball" the public know they have
something worthy of ths occasion. The
company Is the beat ever Been In the
popular piece, the chorus Is composed of
beautiful girls, the comedians are eH
talented and the women
principals ars beautiful and endowed
with talent

The Bijou, of Course.
Acrobata are usually dressed in

spangles, but Howe and Decker perform
their specialties In conventional clnthea.
which makes their act more wonderful
than ever. They're at the BUou. of
course. "A Little Irish." by the Mor-- .

tons, is a sure heart-warme- r. Pearl
Orsyson's illustrated songs add to the
Bijou population.

JOHN BLUST'S DAMAGE
SUIT NOW ON TRIAL

Expert testimony of two aorta was
heard this morning In the trial of the
135.000 damage suit of John Blust
agatnat the Pacific States Telegraph a
T,1(.phon. company. Blust was former
b inaman In the employ of the com- -
pany, but was injured October 12, ltot,
while putting up a heavy oable on poles
near the corner of Union avenue aria
Siskiyou street

John R. c re an on. who haa aasisted In
putting up many cables, told of various
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I MANY PRIZES I

FOR

HOW TO GCT ONE -

In every sack of OLYMPIC Patent Flour and package of Pancake Flour, Cake and
Pastry Flour and Wheat Hearts will ba found one Olympic Magic Picture. Save a full
uncanceled set numbered from one to nine these pictures and present them to THE
PORTLAND FLOURING MILL8 CO., at 224 Stark Street, and get your choice of the
following prizes

ASK YOUR FOR

Wheat Hearts

BOYS AND

GROCER

Cake and Flour Flour

THE
One year's subscription to tbe Youth's

Companion.
Handsomely Dressed Bisque Doll, stand-

ing 16 inches high. Talks and opens
and shuts its eyes.

Choice of any new book of fiction. ,

One Lewis and Clark Souvenir Dollar

Portland Flouring

r - - . -

$2.00
Umbrella

We are all the Elgin and
movements, in solid silver, solid gold cases

and filled cases, 18 and 80 years, for small
down and $1 a week. We have them from

$17.50 up

& SONS
YAMHILL AND FIRST STREETS.

WIND -- PROOF

4kW UMBRELLAS
' m -

WOT
AND COVER

Thi time has come when you
rough, 'everyday use. Our patent
WMOVT and the rra le finished
These frames covered wltti our
atrOagest umbrella It ia possible to

Our Factory Prices Are
Never-spl- it Gloria

TWO

umtrrella won-iBa- e
with to prevent matins.

OOaocOBT SOo and
We er umbrellas for Tie aad up, to material

ALLESINA
TAOTOatlBS

mmmwumm

Umbrellas
according

Washington

methods used In this work. He ia aatd
to have favored a system differing from
he one that the local telephone com --

pany'a officials use.
Or. J. who has been attending

Bluet, aald that the Injury
me limb to an inch

i'SBI'i w

flj

GIRLS

of

:

Pastry Olympic Pancake

sir bs

subscription to Ladies' Home

One Rugby Special Football.
Special Mask.
Official League Baseball.
Baseball Glove or Mlt.
Baseball Bit.

PRIZES WE
One year's

Journal
Spalding

One Spalding
One Spalding
One Spalding
One Spalding

need a good, strong for

showing celebrated Waltham,
Duber-Hampto- n

warranted a

payment

I.
CORNER

PAIR,
RE

Is
brass

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

I

RSTTBR IWJT OXOaUA makes the
buy.

31. SO to S3. 50
Umbrellas .. Sl JO

SSS Morrison

shorter than ths other. Dr. Stott also
said that Bluet's injury wag a perma-
nent one.

Tbe defence of the company Is that
Blust was to blame for the accident.

Allen Lewis' Beat Brand.

it Street

Stott,
latlers

be

Street.

Patent Hour

GIVE

League

The Mills Co.

From

Paint!
Paint!!
Paint!!!
Paint an
Paint inn

inn

i nsher JhorsentlCo. i

ISO, IS ISM

IMPROVED V

LIVER PILLS
ONLY ONB FOR A OOBB

OURS HBADAOHB
by removing the cause

ours ikjouagas dlKe8tlon

EST PILL 01 EARTH

SBMt NAMB FOR FRRS SAMPLE BOX
DR. BOSANKO CO., PHILADELPHIA. PA.. U. S. A.

2
STOREJ

312 Washington
Near Slate

ssi
293 Morrison

Near Fifth
laa. with Gloria covers CI KfOur patent Rustproof Umbrel- - .0J
ir Rustproof and Wlndproof Star
frame Umbrellas, Union C QQ

Repairing and Recovering

Headquartere for

Elastic
Stockings

and
Trusses
LAUE- - DAVIS
DRUG CO.

Third and Yamhill Sta.

Monnn strop

" yifkmrT-rvr- n tnam a awr-ru- .
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